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The information contained in this paper is

principally first-hand knowledge extending over a period

of six years gained from personal experience from our own

"Oakleigh" farm, It is hoped that what is being related

will prove of interest to you and of some value to those

farmers who have the type of land essential to the success-

f'ul  and economic growing of this wonderful pasture plant.

The first essentials of a fodder plant,it  is

said, are palatability, nutritive value and permanency

combined with a plenteous and vigorous growth. A plant

to .be of the greatest value must have these attributes

to a high degree. When. palatability is mentioned, undo,ubt-

edly more is really meant than the word implies, and what

is inferred is that, in addition to being palatable, it '

must also be nutritious. Now, when it is definitely

stated that this plant has all these.attributes  and many

others which will be mentioned, it will be realised that

we have in Subterranean Clover a fodder plant which will

fill a very definite place in our economic life, and which

will be the ineans of bringing into profit large areas of

land in the Dominion which are at the present time just on

the border line or are being farmsd today at a loss. It

is stated that a pasture plant must be palatable, nutritious,

permanent and have a plenteous and vigorous growth and our

experiQnCe gee,c to show that all kinds of stock are very

partial to this clover; in fact we have had the exper-

ience of seeing sheep leave an area of young Italian Rye-
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* grass and concentrate on Subterranean. There is therefore

in our minds no doubt as to its palatability, and, we would

add 9 its nutritive value, as stock thrives on it. With

regard to its pcrman.ency,  we’ can only  state that during

the period of six years it has been under our ob$ervation,

every area we have sown has today, without exception, a

,better  stand than for any other period during that term,
j

notwithsta.nding  the fact that this part of Canterbury has

for the past six years experienced exceptionally dry cond-

itions ‘over lengthy periods, The other essential for a

pasture plant 9 that of .a full and vigorous growth, is

verified by the fact that although we have sown it in con-

junction with white clover and cowgrass,  with perennial

ryegrass  and cocksfoot 7 it has given a greater bulk of

feed than any of the other plants mentionei,  has certainly

proved more permanent than the first three named,. and is

the only one which has shown a continuous growth%hroughout

the Winter. It is admitted here that Subterranean Clover

dries off earlier in the Summer than the other pasture

plants mentioned, but, given reasonable moisture in the

Autumn, it will throw up a marvellous growth again and

will continue to do so throughout the Winter, There is

also considerable value in the aftermath; the plant, being

a very prolific seeder and the seed itself being of an oily

nature 9 stock thrives on this plant in its dry state.

Subterranean Clover in our experience will thrive

on land of a sandy nature q,vith  a good open subsoil, but it

also  adapts  i tse l f  to  l ight  shingly soi ls ,  and it  is  in

each of these types cf land where its true value lies,

There must be in this Dominion tens of thousands of acres

of land 2s described, and in Canterbury in particular this

type of land predominates, so there is ampie  scope for the

use of this Clover, Naturally, the better the land the



bigger the crop, but it is on the poorer lands that this

pasture plant will prove of greater value than any other

clover Y and it is this point we wish to emphasise.

Frcm  our !.:4;perienee  4 esrly  Autumn is the best

E

time in Canterbury for sewing, and February or early March

has given the best results. In these months surface sow-

ing is preferable, but should the sowing be delayed to a

later period, we have always found on the light sandy soils

that drilling gives better results owing chiefly to the

fact that frosts do 30-t  injure the young plants to the same

extent . The importance of sowing in early Autumn is

emphasised as this gives the plants more time to establish

their rooting systems, after which the plant will be in a

position to-throw up, a good vigorous growth in the Spring,

A light grazing only during the first season is strongly

recommended; a heavy grazing is strongly condemned, part-

icularly during the flowering period. The reason for this

is obvious as,Subterranean  Clover, being an Annual must

have an opportunity of maturing in order to be in a position

to perpetuate its kind. It is desired to mention here

that in our opinion, most of the failures in the successful

growing of this pasture plant may be attributed to injudic-

ious feeding during the first flowering period, Though it

is admitted that this Clover is an Annual, it has certain

characteristics which make it superior to ai ordinary

Annual, and in a sense more perpetual than a perennial, for

it takes the precaution to bury its seed head in the ground

and thus makes every effort practicable to re-establish

i t s e l f . It has also another method of perpetuating itself

which is accomplished in the following manner, In almost

every instance each seed head contains three seeds, and of

these, two will germina,te  the first season and the remain-

ing seed will not germinate till. the following year, This



is just another way of Nature's coming to the rescue, for

if for one reason or another, the first two seeds do not

reach  maturity there i s always another one left to keep the

flag flying, Now +his  is brough,t about by Nature's supply-

ing the remaining seed  with an extra hard skin, which

apparently protects and controls the germ for a longer

period, In the seed trade it is not uncommon to find in

some samples of white clover, rand  lucerne  in particular, a

varying quantity of what'is termed hard seed; and we offer

the suggestion that possibly this is after all another

example of Nature's ways and what we may have regarded as

a very serious feult,  maJ- in f'act, be a blessing in dis-

gLliSCL This as menticned  befcre  is only a suggestion,

but it may be of sufficient importance  to merit investig-

ation.

As related earlier in this paper, we have tried

several different mixtures in sowing down and find Cock.s-

fact  and Subterranean  the most satisfactory, One cannot

lay down any h;3ird and fast rule as to the respective

quantities of each, but we have fcund a mixture of 10 to

12 lbs. of Cocksfoot and 24 to 3 lbs, Subterranean Clover

quite satisfactory, and in the ccurse of twelve months with

judicious treatment this will form a very dense sward  of

highly nutritious pasture,,

Subterranean Clover will respond very rapidly to

a dressing of 1 cwt. 44/46  per cent. Superphosphate, ,and

we have  found that one application every second year, made

in the late Autumn is very beneficial, and at the same time

not very ccstly.

In Australia it is said they are concentrating on

the early  maturing varieties, such as Extra Early Dwalganup,

the reason  being that in the later varieties, for instance

that known as ?Mto B,zker"  it is fcund that  owing to the

excessive heat prevailing over a large  area of the Continent,

.._



WQuld, i t  is  thougl2-t  9 be of m:;h  more value as -they  would

give a longer growing period  ; and. wt:  have found ‘JV en in

the hottest and driest periods In Canterbury, that the

plant has always maturciii  and formed  it.~  seed quite sai;i.s-.

factorily, It is our opinion *hat,  Mt  D  Barker or even

later varieties would ?2e  of greater  value in New Zealand5

and if the Department  woKLd carry out trials of the various

varieties with a view 30 ascertaining those most suited to

New Zealand cond.itions  in different l.cxalities  9 their work

in this direction wou1.d  be preaSJ.y  appreciated, and we are

sure would be ultimat+ei.y  !)f very great  -IrnLue,

A further feature  Lo be pz in-ted cut is the fact

that this plant i p a w c x-2  e r fu  1. sail improver and in iocal-

ities  where Subterranean. C1.~er  h2.c  been sown down for a

number of years, the .:extv.re  of the  soi. ~!?ovvs  a marked

improvement, and from that  pclint.  r?leile, this  plant is

doing wonderful service, C?n  our “Ockieigh”  estate which

comprises mainly sandy loams tc light;  shingly so i ls  s i tuated

in the Ellesmere County, we ‘have an area of approximately

1,000  acres in Subtsrrc2PRn Cl5xt3  4 and anyone sufficiently

interested in this pasture plant :~/5.1Ii. be welcome at an.2

time to inspect it, Zirid any fur;%her  lnforination  we can offer

will be given willingly,-


